Governor Kim Reynolds
Lt. Governor Adam Gregg
San Wong, Director

Iowa Commission on the Status of Women
Virtual Commission Meeting
Nov. 29, 2021 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Minutes
Call to order
Chairperson Elizabeth Coonan called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.
Roll call
Commissioners present:
Elizabeth Coonan, Rachelle Hunt-Russian, Michael Fleming, Matthew Gilbert, Sherill Whisenand,
Absent:
Tom Carnahan, San Wong, ex-officio
Staff
Kim Cheeks, Monica Stone
Approve Agenda
Mike motioned to approve the agenda, 2nd by Rachelle, motion approved unanimously.
Approve minutes 6/24/21
Sherill motioned to approve the June 24, 2021 minutes, 2 nd by Rachelle, motion approved
unanimously.
Public comment
None present
DHR / CAS Report
Monica Stone reported the department was invited to present a budget request to the governor,
usually the request asked for is status quo. DHR has had the same budget request for the last 8
years. This year was able to ask for enhancements, additional support for data work, and will be
launching an online tool to see the number of languages spoken in the state, employment data,
and country of origin statewide. The second presentation included plans to create an incubator for
ethnic and faith-based community groups, create an infrastructure to communicate to their
communities, grants and fiscal management to become successful.
Sherill asked about the status of the Talent Bank – what does ICSW need to do? Monica replied,
after 18 months accounts go inactive in the Talent Bank. Improvements are being made; including
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the look, adding recruitment resources, entrants will receive messages to update, and to reapply.
If there are questions, contact Megan Hall, Board/Commission manager, or Tina Shaw in DHR.
ICSW Report
Kim reported there is not much to update. She has been working on the following:
 Attended meetings of the updated 2010 Gender Equity Wage Study, in
collaboration with Iowa Workforce Development, Univ. of Iowa, and others. The
new 2021 study was included in the handouts for the commission members to
review, make recommendations, and vote to include their name on the 2021
report. Commission members will review and vote at the next meeting.
 Catching up from being out of the office on leave.
 Working with CAS staff to finalize the Iowa Women’s Hall of Fame virtual event.
 Attended The Power of Women on The Way Up: Not Done Yet! Conference XXXIV
on Nov. 4-5, 2021.
 Continue service on the Black Girls in Juvenile Justice System subcommittee.
Hall of Fame Debrief
Rachelle watched the video, was very pleased, received many positive comments
Sherill felt the Donna Reed presentation was long, and overshadowed other recipients. In the
future the committee should set parameters for speeches and presentations.
Feedback from the social media - DHR Facebook page and YouTube:
YouTube – 491 views
Facebook - Monica will share the numbers when the monthly report is received.
Beth hopes we don’t have to honor the future recipients virtually, by video and we can have a
program in person. She feels there should be time limits given to the recipients for what they
submit.
Sherill was asked to chair the HOF committee again for 2022.
Monica commented the commission has the authority to create a subcommittee that can include
public members.
Sherill made the motion to create a subcommittee to include public members to work on the 2022
IWHOF, 2nd made by Mike, approved unanimously.
Discussion about the scope of work for the HOF video took place.
Monica provided; 2020 was different because of the process. Both years, commissioners had roles
to create own video content, introductions for the honoree where some were done, some were
not. In 2021, each honoree wanted to have their own content for the individual – which were
unique and different.
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Mike questioned how the motion made earlier to create the committee was different from the
HOF selection committee? Beth commented that this committee will meet and make
recommendations about the HOF ceremony only.
How are the Friends of ICSW a part of the HOF? Monica answered, they were created to fundraise
for the commission and support commission initiatives. She does not know how much longer they
will be active and supporting the commission
Old / New Business
ERA update
Monica shared Doris Kelley, who led the 19 th amendment celebration had some funds left over
and they were donated to the Carrie Chatman Center – Women’s Archives at the University of
Iowa. They will be rolling out curriculum in the spring 2022. She may ask the commission to help
rollout the event. There is archival information stored in DHR as well that can be shared. Materials
have been scanned and are electronic. There is some information in the Women’s Archives and
some at the State Data Center Library.
Administrative Rules
Monica stated that in 2010 the DHR Iowa Code changed and altered how the department was
organized. The administrative rules were not updated when the code was changed. The legislature
mandated that the administrative rules must match the code. The department looked at each
division and started to work on alignment with the code two and a half years ago.
Noticeable changes:
 Commissions will need to set a meeting calendar for the fiscal year
 Provides more information about public comment – how they interact with commissions
 Puts in place a timeline to submit policy recommendations to the legislature and governor
– every 2 years at the beginning of the legislative cycle
 Keeps IWHOF in the Iowa code
Vote for rule changes have to be made by December 1
Strategic planning / SPPG Data
Historically ICSW have put together a policy document yearly. Monica suggested the commission
take advantage of data that was created in the department to guide the recommendations.
She suggested using the following 3 items:
1. Draft recommendations shared with the commission in 2020
2. SPPG Data Report
o Women are mentioned at the end of report – note intersectionality, gender, race
and ethnicity, disability
o Census data
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o Commissioners were interviewed to get the pulse of the state for each of the
populations
o 161 in-depth interviews – representing different population groups, wanted
qualitative & quantitative data
3. Tina Shaw is the data analyst for the department and can be used to get solid data to make
recommendations
a. Big picture highlights
b. Women earn less than men – income gap
c. Women/girls less likely to have an IEP – mental health or behavioral disability
within school systems
d. Women own less businesses
e. Women are less involved in justice system but a recipient of domestic violence
f. Women are underrepresented in elective offices
g. Childcare access continues to be an issue
h. Think about issues for next year
Gender Equity Study Report
 The 2010 report was updated – data is pre-pandemic.
 Entrepreneurship has increased somewhat since the pandemic.
 The data for the report is every 10 years, but the DHR data report will be updated with the
current information
 It was a collaboration within Iowa Dept. of Public Health, Iowa Workforce Dev., Iowa State
Univ., and DHR/ICSW
 ICSW will review and meet in December to approve placing their name on the released
report.
Legislative Agenda review
Monica - Issues that could be addressed:
o Access to childcare
o Gender pay gap
o Employment Discrimination
o Other issues – race and disability tend to influence lives who prosper in Iowa –
there are significant barriers and are dramatic, impacts the availability of resources
- in rural areas diminishing
Monica – the greatest success from other commissions is where they take data and create a vision
on what needs to happen in the next few years, direct the attention to that perspective, who to
collaborate with to affect the change, and overlay with other divisions in the department – CJJP
(justice), CAA (poverty). She also suggested before the commission meets in December to look at
the policy statement and come to the meeting with recommendations and who to partner with
and using the data.
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Women Serving the Iowa Legislature website:
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/misc/announcements#1231584
Next meeting:
Monday, December 20, 2021, 10:30 AM
Bring your calendars to set future meetings for the next quarter. Dates to consider;
Tues. March 1 - DHR Day on the Hill
Agenda items:
1. Vote - Gender Equity Study Report
2. Discuss and draft policy statement
Mike motion to adjourn, 2nd by Sherill, unanimous approval.
Meeting adjourned at 2:48 PM
Minutes prepared by Kim Cheeks, staff.
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